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Details of Visit:

Author: daftdiver
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 19 Jul 2013 11
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07971225918

The Premises:

House on a street. Neighbours probably know what's going on if they're anywhere like as nosey as
she is.

The Lady:

er, nothing like she claims. 28years old? I'd add 10 years. The photo's on the "other" website must
have been taken some time ago.

The Story:

I don't want to go on too much because this was probably the worst punt I've ever had and I'd like to
put it behind me. On the other hand you guys need to be warned. So.....
Agreed £70 for an hour including OWO and Anal. Had a shower and waited.... and waited... Casey
returned, fag in mouth and fully dressed and then told me about her neighbours (like I cared) after
some time she offered a massage which was OK, I've had worse. Turned over and she started
OWO. Now given that I'd just got out of the shower and I DO make sure the old man is clean, it's a
bit off putting to have someone remove your cock from their mouth while they pick at imaginary
hairs. She then scrutinised it carefully before finding a wet one to give him a vigorous polishing! God
knows how I managed to stay hard throughout, cos it wasn't very arousing. Nicely sterilised, she
then went back to OWO and in truth it was pretty good. So good, I had to stop her and suggest
moving on before it was too late. No options on position, she put on the mack, hitched her knickers
to one side and sat down, still fully dressed. After a few seconds, she sterted to tell me about her
boyfriend and neighbours (again, not what you want to hear) until I gave up and wilted. Several
attempts at resucitation failed. I suggested returning to OWO or even O but she refused as she
"never does that after it's been in me" and had "run out of condoms".
30 minutes into the hour, I cut my losses and left.
Truly dreadful and I don't know where those "reviews" on AdultWrld come from. Avoid.
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